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REPORT SUMMARY:

The provision of primary school places in Hyde has been subject to
review as part of the Council’s ongoing review of primary school
provision across Tameside.

Head of School Organisation and Social Inclusion

The Council’s aims in carrying out the review of school provision is
fourfold, namely to:
1. Remove surplus places by considering the balance between the
supply and the projected demand of school places.
2. Provide a quality environment to meet the educational needs of
pupils.
3. Maximize the efficient and effective use of resources.
4. Improve the condition of school buildings
The review, published in June 2005, outlined options for future provision
in each of Hyde Godley, Hyde Newton and Hyde Werneth Wards, which
the Council believes will reduce surplus capacity and meet the needs of
a modern curriculum.
Consultation took place during June and July 2005.
The final report is the result of the consultation process. It summarizes
the comments and concerns voiced by parents, governors and staff at
the schools, together with the views of other interested parties.
Because of the geographical location of Hyde primary schools, the
proposals are grouped according to Ward.
The Council recognises that schools are more than ‘bricks and mortar’,
and that each school has its own unique ethos and part to play in the
community it serves. However, the review has to objectively consider
the number of places needed and meet the needs of the children both
today and in the future.
Hyde Godley
The response from Leigh Primary School expressed concern over the
proposed reduction in nursery places from 52 to 39.
With regard to Greenfield Primary School, the governors consider that
Option G1 removes too many places and suggest, as an alternative
proposal, a reduction in published admission number to 40 in the short-
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number reviewed in Autumn 2007.
The Council recommends the adoption of Option G1 with a reduction in
surplus places at Greenfield Primary School to 40 in the short-term, and
that pupil numbers at the school are monitored over the next 2 years
with the possibility of reducing to a 30 intake should numbers fall as
predicted. The number of nursery places at Greenfield should be
reduced to 39 in line with the Council’s aim of providing a ratio of 26
part time places for every 30 Reception places.
The Council recommends the adoption of Option G1 with the
amendment that the PAN at Greenfield is reduced to 40 and not 30.
The Council further proposes that pupil numbers should be monitored
and further review of the Published Admission Number be undertaken
in September 2007 to ensure that the schools remain a viable size.
Hyde Newton
The responses from Bradley Green Primary School unanimously
support Option N1.
With regard to Flowery Field Primary School, there was no consensus
of opinion: parents support Option N1 as allowing for more parental
choice, staff support Option N4 whereas governors did not express
support for any one option.
With regard to Oakfield Primary School, there was no general
consensus of opinion between responses from parents, staff and
governors. The majority of parents preferred Options N1 or N2.
Governors discussed the advantages and disadvantages of each
option. Extending the school was not a popular option with either
governors or parents.
With regard to St Paul’s Roman Catholic Primary School, the school,
under advice from the Diocese of Shrewsbury, has undergone an
internal remodeling to reduce the net capacity from 262 to 210, with a
resultant reduction in Indicated Admission number to 30. There
therefore needs to be a corresponding reduction in nursery places.
The Council recommends the adoption of a staged approach to the
reduction in surplus places in Hyde Newton. It is therefore
recommended that Option N1 be adopted as a short-term measure.
There is a need to closely monitor the demand for places and review
the situation in the Autumn term of 2007. This would include
consideration of establishing a new school in place of the 2 existing
schools Bradley Green Primary and Oakfield Primary on either of the
existing sites.
Hyde Werneth
The responses from Dowson and Gee Cross Holy Trinity primary
schools unanimously support the establishment of nursery provision at
the 2 schools (Option W1).
With regard to St George’s Church of England Primary School, the
comments showed strong opposition to any reduction in the number of
nursery places funded at the school.
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The Council recommends the implementation of Option W1.
In summary, the following school places would be removed against a
predicted surplus of 281. This surplus does not include an allowance of
112 places to accommodate new housing.
School

Per
Year Across
all
Group
Year Groups

Greenfield

5

35

Bradley Green

10

70

Total

15

105

In terms of nursery provision there will be a redistribution of places as
follows:School

Places
Added

Places
Removed

Leigh Primary

13

Greenfield Primary

21

Oakfield Primary

34

Flowery Field Primary

8

Bradley Green Primary

26

St. Paul’s RC Primary

26

Dowson Primary

52

Gee Cross Holy Trinity Primary

26

St George’s CE Primary
Total

26
104

-128

SCHOOL NUMBERS WILL BE KEPT UNDER REVIEW TO ENSURE
THAT ALL SCHOOLS REMAIN A VIABLE SIZE TO SUSTAIN FUTURE
EXISTENCE.
RECOMMENDATIONS

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE PROPOSALS SET OUT IN
OPTION G1, N1 AND W1 ARE ADOPTED AS FOLLOWS: Godley Ward
1. Statutory proposals are published to reduce the admission
Number at Greenfield Primary School from 45 to 40 places from
September 2006 and a further review of places at the school is
undertaken in September 2007.
2. Public Notices are published to reduce the number of nursery
places at Greenfield Primary School from 60 (30fte) to 39
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(19.5fte) places from September 2008.
3. Public Notices are published to reduce the number of nursery
places at Leigh Primary School from 52 (26fte) to 39 (19.5fte)
places from September 2008.
Newton Ward
4. Statutory proposals are published to reduce the admission
number at Bradley Green Primary School from 30 to 20 from
September 2006.
5. Statutory proposals are published to establish a 26-place (13fte)
nursery at Bradley Green Primary School from September 2006.
6. Public notices are published to reduce the admission number at
St Paul’s Roman Catholic Primary School from 40 to 30 from
September 2006.
7. Public Notices are published to reduce the number of nursery
places at Oakfield Primary School from 60 (30fte) to 26 (13fte)
places from September 2006.
8. Public notices are published to reduce the number of nursery
places at Flowery Field’s Primary School from 60 (30fte) to 52
(26fte) from September 2006.
9. Public notices are published to reduce the number of nursery
places at St Paul’s Roman Catholic Primary School from 52
(26fte) to 26 (13fte) places from September 2006.
10. Pupil numbers in Hyde Newton are monitored closely in respect

of children coming from new housing developments.
11. Closely monitor the demand for places and review the situation
in the Autumn term of 2007. This would include consideration of
establishing a new school in place of the 2 existing schools
Bradley Green Primary and Oakfield Primary on either of the
existing sites.
Werneth Ward
12. Statutory proposals are published to establish a 52-place (26fte)
nursery at Dowson Primary School from September 2008.
13. Statutory proposals are published to establish a 26-place (13fte)
nursery at Gee Cross Holy Trinity Primary School from
September 2008.
14. Public Notices are published to reduce the number of nursery
places at St George’s Church of England Primary School from
52 (26fte) to 26 (13 fte) places from September 2008.
JUSTIFICATION FOR
DECISION:
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Adopting the recommendations will assist the Council in fulfilling its
statutory requirements to secure sufficient and suitable places for pupils
in its area, and its duty to consider action in relation to surplus places.
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ALTERNATIVE
OPTIONS REJECTED
(IF ANY):

Options Rejected:
1. The option put forward by a parent from Oakfield Primary
School, namely: Close both Bradley Green and Oakfield primary
schools and replace them with a new 2-form entry school at
Oakfield.
Rationale for Rejection: The alternative option put forward by
a parent from Oakfield Primary School does not remove any
surplus places and therefore does not address surplus capacity
in Hyde Newton ward.
2. Status quo
Rationale for Rejection: There is a risk that not pursuing the
recommendations in the review would contribute to the Council
being unable to fulfill its statutory responsibility under the
Education Act 1996, to secure sufficient and suitable place for
pupils in its area.

MEMBERS AND
OFFICERS
CONSULTED:

A copy of the report was circulated to:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Greenfield Primary School, Oakfield Primary School, Flowery
Field Primary School, Bradley Green Primary School, Dowson
Primary School, Godley Primary School, Leigh Primary School,
Gee Cross Holy Trinity Church of England Primary School, St
George’s Church of England Primary School and St Paul’s
Roman Catholic Primary School
Diocesan partners
Professional Associations
Parent Partnership Service
Early Years Development and Childcare Partnership
Ward Councillors
Cllr D Dickinson, Opposition Spokesperson for Education

In the course of consultation on options, the Council has met with:
•

•
•
•
•

Parents, staff and governors of Greenfield Primary School,
Oakfield Primary School, Flowery Field Primary School, Bradley
Green Primary School, Dowson Primary School and Leigh
Primary School.
Staff and Governors of Gee Cross Holy Trinity Church of
England Primary School, Godley Primary School and St
George’s Church of England Primary School.
Representatives from the Dioceses
Unions
Ward Councillors

Trade union representatives attended staff meetings.
All consultees were given the opportunity to respond in writing.
FINANCIAL
IMPLICATIONS:
(Authorised by
Borough Treasurer)
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The policy of each primary school in Hyde having its own nursery
proportionate to the size of the school will cost £1,405,000 to
redistribute the nursery places at a time when we have surplus places.
The cost effectiveness of this spending needs to be questioned in
taking the key decision when set against the other spending needs of
the service, not least our contribution to Building Schools for the Future
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and other area reviews.
The review of provision in Newton in autumn 2007 should also place
emphasis upon the cost effectiveness of the proposals in judging
between a new school and an extended one.
The proposals are not expected to deliver revenue savings in schools.
There will be an overall reduction in the block allocation of funding for
nursery places assuming all recommendations are adopted – estimated
at £39,000. However, the premises costs will increase overall due to the
addition of nurseries at Gee Cross Holy Trinity and Dowson primary
schools and the fact that although the capacity is proposed to be
reduced overall for primary places at Greenfield and Bradley Green and
nursery provision at St Georges, Greenfield, Leigh, St George’s and St
Paul’s it is not anticipated that the area of the accommodation in these
schools will reduce.
The delivery of the recommended proposals will require significant
capital investment to establish nursery units at Gee Cross, Dowson and
Bradley Green. The total cost of option G1, N1 and W1 is currently
estimated to be £1,405,000 assuming 14% building inflation per year.
However, the costs of remodeling / extension projects of this nature
often exceed original expectations due to the discovery of asbestos and
other hidden structural problems.
The majority of the capital funding allocated for Education projects
2005/2008 has already been committed to existing planned projects.
Approximately £1m remains unallocated over the three-year period,
however, it is expected that this will need to be used for urgent items at
other schools and increased costs on projects already in delivery.
There is currently insufficient available Education capital resources to
finance the investment required to implement the recommended
proposals. However, the DfES is expected to announce allocations for
2008/9 and future years in Autumn 2005 and based on previous years
experience it is anticipated that there is likely to be sufficient resources
allocated in 2008/2009. The DfES are also expecting to announce a
primary school remodeling / replacement programme that may benefit
Tameside in the short or medium term. If the recommendations are
approved the investment in the delivery of the proposals will mean that
new capital projects may not be able to be considered until 2009/2010
depending on the amount of funding allocated in 2008/2009.
LEGAL
IMPLICATIONS:
(Authorised by
Borough Solicitor)
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The LEA has a statutory duty to secure the efficient and effective use of
resources to deliver a 21st Century curriculum. In order to undertake
that duty a comprehensive review and consultation exercise has been
undertaken in compliance with the School Standards and Framework
Act and guidance made there under. In addition there are further duties
imposed on the decision maker to ensure Best Value is achieved in the
use of Council Resources and the duty to ensure that a balanced
budget is set. The obligation imposed on the decision maker is to
undertake a balancing act to make a decision, which secures the most
efficient and effective use of resources within the available budget. The
Decision maker must consider carefully whether the recommended
proposals achieve this.
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RISK MANAGEMENT:

There is a risk that not pursuing the recommendations in the review
would contribute to the Council being unable to fulfill its statutory
responsibility under the Education Act 1996, to secure sufficient and
suitable place for pupils in its area. The review presents an opportunity
to improve the provision available for children in the Hyde area by
maximising the use of resources, improving the building stock, and
rationalising nursery provision.

LINKS TO
COMMUNITY PLAN:

The Community Strategy is centred around building a cohesive
community. The proposals outlined in this report will promote access to
a high quality education experience for children in Hyde by ensuring
that education provision meets their long-term needs. They therefore
contribute directly to ‘A Learning Community’ by providing young people
with a good start in life, and to ‘Supportive Communities’ by extending
the use of schools to the wider community.
There is indirect
contribution to ‘A Prosperous Society’ by increasing life chances for
young people, a ‘Healthy Population’ as more prosperous adults are
generally healthier, and ‘a Safe Environment’ as greater success in
school reduces disaffection and anti social behaviour.

REFERENCE
DOCUMENTS:

All consultation documents and responses are held by Joan Fludder
and
may
be
consulted
on
request
by
contacting:
joan.fludder@tameside.gov.uk, or by telephoning 0161 342 3302.
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